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New from QSSI - decorative Bostonian and Victorian Luminaires! Paired with our 4” diameter fluted pole and two-piece wrap-around bases, they work perfectly for street and parking areas, parks, residential neighborhoods, business and office parks, or anywhere classic yet timeless lighting is desired.

Made with American craftsmanship, these pieces are constructed of extruded and cast aluminum components, and finished with a heavy-duty powdercoat finish for lasting beauty.

Choose from LexaLite™ Lindy Acrylic Refractor with Type III or V optics, or a classic blow-molded acrylic globe, and add as much or as little adornment as desired.
The extruded aluminum poles are available in anchor base or direct burial styles and feature the same powdercoat finish.

Our twin pole mount arm and wall mount bracket allow the site and surrounding buildings to be customized as desired while maintaining the architectural design throughout.

The Bostonian is available in HPS up to 400 watts, MH to 100 watts, and Pulse Start to 400 watts. Induction is available up to 200 watts for greater energy savings and low maintenance costs.

The Victorian is available in HPS and Pulse Start up to 150 watts, and MH to 100 watts.
Find The Combination Perfect For You!